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SLJ1)1-',1tINTEND1,,'NT98 OFFICIN, UTAII
Gi-eal Sall Lalee City, Auglist 10, 1859.

SIR: Your letter of 2d ititimo was received by yesterdays mail) and
it will afford im-.11 plea.9.tire to fill-11 ish you with the desired lilfbollation.
it wit.13 lily intelitioll, 1,1111110(liatelv 111)011 lily return fi-0111 the south
beginningg of' Ma ith the chilate to give Yot it fall state nty
f'rolli facts ill illy possession) of the 011ligrant part, ill question, oNbeir
journey through this Territory to their final res Cr 1.411CO, and of' the
children saved, but, had too much other business ']land, and the care
of the childL-6n.

I have however such it coil illI11hication, in, progre'sq) and intend to
conclude it to-day, or before(,, I leave to-morrow 4br Ruby and Deep
Creek valleys, three handled allies west. I will also furnish the
attorney general with the .nainels of' the persoils who I 1.110w WOrc,

engage(! in.said nlassacre,.and names of witnesses.
Chief, J11411ce Ecke-Is will commence it court in his district the fourth

Monday of' this month at Nephi. The attorney general is preparilig
to investiatito the Mountain Meadow massacre before this court.
Nephi is two hundred miles from Cedar City in which place and
neighborhood nearly all the )ei-pretrators and witnesses reside. It
will beivery difficult, indeed almost inipossible, to bring all the parties.
to Nop ii. Cedar City.is the proper place to hold a cotirt'to success-

try those, concerned in the MOtilitaiii Aleadow affair. I suggested
to Judge I-eickels indeed urged the propriety of going to Cedar City
with his court. Ile seems deterinii)ed not to do so.

I met Judge Cradlebatiab a few miles south Of Fillnlore, the latter
part of April, whe'n oil my way from the month Ivith. thO 'children.
Thejudge was traveling,,, with it small military detachinent, going
,south for a special purpose. I fill-nished MITI with the names of the
guilty ahdof the witnesses.,
The attorney general made a special request wheii I startled South

that I would inkike strict inquiry of' everythin(y connected with this
affairs
The course adopted f'or the legal investigation of this matter will

not prove 811cces"iful at the, coiltelfil-dated court, principally fbr the
reason -idy stated, the great distance from where the really guilty
and witnesses are living.

I fears and I regret to say it, that with certain parties here there i's a
greater anxiety to connect B. Young and oth;c. church dignitaries
with every criminal offetise, than diligently endeavor to smash the
actual perpetrators of' crime.

I have succeeded in obtaining a reliable, history of the Mountain
Meadow massacres. I will) in my next annual reports ive it to the
public and also the. names 'of the, actors if' they are not sooner made
known through flic proper 16-11d tribunals, to whotil I have already0

given nearly valliable, flicts.
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J.FORNEY,
81 erintendellit of Indialb ffairs U, P.

Hon, A. B. Gw-,,i,;Niiooi),
C02nini'sSione-1. 0j'Indian Affat'rtc, Wat.hi'ngton .0. C.
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SurIE'RIuxNTHND'-LNT's O1440c.a, IJUTA,
Crecd Salte L0ace City, August, 1859.

Sinr: It hlas b~eoii mlly intention, for s0omec weeks past, to give you a
more 1ill1 statemlelt than heretof'ore givenY0 of thle Molliltaill Meadow
tragedy, and of tile children saved from it.

JJuly, 1858, I received instructions from the Acthig'Cohmmnissioner,
C. E. Mix, in relation to certain children. IIn pursuance to which, I
Commenced without delay to make inquiry after the children s11u)pposed
to have been saved, and living among whites 'and Indians. 1 very
soon obtained satisfactory information that thirteen to seventeen chil-
dren werespared at the massacre of at certain eMigrant company the
8th or 9th. September, 185t, in Mountain Meadow valley, Utalh Terri-
tory, whilst onl their way to California. Sixteen of the children were
very soofl collected and Qulbject to my directions, and for whomn I com-
nenced providing imme(liately. It was my earnest desire and purpose
to visit the southern portion of the Terjritory early last fall, but the
safety of the United States mail on the northern California road, and
the public interest generally, required my immediate presence in and.
adjacnt to the Huinboldt valley, and I returned too late from the
Humboldt to travel north. wvith so many little children. I, however,
suggested to the department to have the children taken t6 the States
by way of Californiar nd the San Francisco and New York steamers.
There is no imlpedlilnent at any season of thle year to travel to the
Pacific'by the southern route from where the children were then living.
A massacre of suchI unparalleled magnitude OIn American soil must

necessarily excite much interest in the public mind. From informa-
tion received' from various sources during the last twelve months, I am
enabled to give you a reliable account of the emigrant company in
question, and tlse children remaining, and also some of the causes and
circumstances of the inhuttnan massacre.
The company was composed of about thirty families, and one hun-

dred and thirty to one hundred and forty persons, and, I think,
plrincipally from Johnston county, Arkansas.

I have (leelned it a matter of material importance to make strict
inquiry relative to thel general behavior and conduct of' the company
towards the people of this Territomy in their journey through it, and
am justified in saying that they conducted themselves with propriety.

It is generally concede(l that thle sai(l company was abundantly sup-
p)lied with traveling and extra horses, cattle, &c. They had about
thirty good wagons, and about thirty mules and horses, and six hun-
dred head of cattle, when passing through Provo City, Utah Territory.
At Corn Creek, fifteen miles from Fillmolr City, and one hundred and
sixty-five miles southl of' this city, the collmpany camped several days.
At this place, and :within a few miles of' the Indian farm, (commenced
at few years ago for thle Pab-vallt tribe, and all living on it,) it is
alleged that the said emigrant company treated the Indians most
inhumanly; such. as p)oisoning a spring with arsenic, and impregnating
dead cattle with strichnine. John D. Lee, living one hundred and fifty
miles south, of Fillmlore, informed me that about twenty Indians and
solmle cattle died from drinking of' the poisoned water, and Indians
from eating thle poisoned meat.
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Ity assured Ille that: one of hi's o 'fleDr. Ray) of Fillillore Ci Xen
while the coryiPany was eliCalliped in the lleighbothood, and that lilk
wille, wllile..ellgaged relidering the fidlow of the, dead ox, became kid-
deni that, a boy w io was as le I ays.ill and I sitting her di d ii it fbw

I have not beVn liPprised of' any investigation at the time by the
Indian officials who N%101-0 thell I'll the Territory, or of an official ill-
vestigation by the proper authorities Of, Fil.1111911C. It seems obviolls
that Dr. Ra I 11y's ox died, bont, the ti )o these flat( i-tunate people were
ealilped in tile nei(I'liborhood. I cannot learn 110AVCver of' tiny diffi-
culty the r-onipfuly had with the Pall-valit Indiana NV111,10 campe.l near
therli. The ox died illiquestionably from eating it poisonous weed that
grows in most of tile valleys in this Territory, and it is by no means
Upeollilli(n for cattle to get poisoned and dIe from the effects Of this
Weed. One or two Indians died from eating of the delld ox,%biit I have

f them against lie iiii a ts.not been apprised that this excited tiny 0 t ez (j,r n
And after strict inquiry I cannot ]earn that even One Pall-vant Indian
was present a t the, massacre. Those persons in Fillniolle, and farther
South) 'Who believe that a sprillo was poisoned with arselile and the
meat of a (lead ox with striclinine, by said coinpany, may be honest in
their belief, and attribute tile cause of the inassacIre to the alleged Pol-

I f -,soning. Nvll,. all emigrant company and especially arnierS would
Carry with them so much deadly poison is incomprehensible. I regard
tile poisoning affair as entitled to no consideration, In rely OPM2071,
ba(I areal, for a bad pur o-se have magnified a -natural circtimstance for
the perpetration of a crime that has no parallel in American history
for atrocity.

I bcar nothing more, of the eini"Iralit company until their arrival in
3101.111tain INfeadow valley, about, the 2d or 3d of September, 1851.
This vallev is seven inik,-H in length east and west, and *one to three
Wide-a large spring at each end. In abolit tbe centre, and from

8 i A tic 11 ri of th basin." Eastn(rth to A(tith-ea t I s what is terme I m 0
Of this tile watem go to tile lakes of' Utah Territory, and those West
inti.) the Pacific. TheValley is well heininC4 in bV high hills or moun-

tains; is alillo-St a continuous meIadow, affording an abundance of
I'msture.

At, tbe- sprim? in the east end is a botise and corral, occupied in
8el)tember, 18.57, by Mr. Jacob 1-fainblin. It i8 dlie to Mr. H'aMblin
to say that be kft h(Ille several Weeks before tile company arrived ill
the valley, an(]. returned home, severaldityk titter the massacre.

David TidlS 611as living with INIr. 11-arxiblin) says: " Tile Company
pasi;,ed by the hollge On Friday, 8epternber 2d. or 3ol, towards evening;
that it, Was a large tand reiipectable-10oking company. (TIC of tile, niell,
rrxls,- 111) V) where I Wam workillgi and linked if, there wait ivater ahead.
I Waid, yes. The person lyho rode 111) behaved civilly. Tile 010tripany
(Ar1jjXA sit th(11 springs I'Ti the West end Al the valley. I beard firll).Pl Oil
M(rjdav inorriing, all(] f. r C) i or five, mornitigh a rwardm if,
law] timing: (hiring the, day, I (11MIld WA naive Hear(] it Oil WIT(Uric

11(if the Ktjtj",
I t It (,.Yj amk(,A M r, Tu I i #i t b (11 fo J I 1) W I 11g (I Ilemflont4, arid re-ceived aimWers,

t.,) wit:
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1. When you heard the firing first what was your opillion of its
C I t IIs e,
Aimwer. ll)olieveditNvitqtli(I.llidi'ttiif3fi litin,,,,,tli()CIYligl.anteoMI)ally

eamped at tile ispi-hig at tile othel, (11nd ofthe valley
2. Why (lid you not flotify tile neall0st Hettlement?
Answer. I thought or expected that tile, people of the clearest settle-

ment knew of the fight.
3. Wily (lid you suppose 86?
Answer. Because I saw Indians ridiiig back and forwards oil the

road.
4. Was you afraid?
Answer. I was a little tinlid.
5. How soon (lid you see white men?
Answer. Two or thi-ee days afterwards, (that is, after the massacr

these persons looked liked travelers. I think they went to bury the
(lead.

6. Did you goo inally Indians during the fight?
Answer. During the fig,11ting the Indians continued to run to and

fine oil the road.
7. HoNv inany were in the. train?
Answer. I suppose 70 to 100; there sceined to be a good many

women and children.
8. Did you hear any talk about the niassacre?
Answer. Yes.
9. What did you hear was the cause of the niassac e.
Answer. I heard afteirwardis; because the etaigrant, party poisoned

tile sprin or k9orne cattle at Corn creek.
10. :Alat Was you-r own Opinion of the.caufjlo?
Answer. I thought there must have been some fuss, with the Indians

along the road soniewh6re. I heard that the emigrant party had
poisoned a spring at Corn creek.

11. What became -of' the property?
Answex. The Indians'drove all the cattle and horses away. .1 heard

they burned the wagoils eviler(-,. they Were camped.
12. WI-iatwtttidoil(llw'ltli-th(,,cll'lldr(Ilni'liiiii(-.diatelyaftertliellltIssacre?
Answen'. I heard the Indians took thein to Cedar City. I 11,180 saw

tile Indians drive some cattle, toward Cedar City.
1 3. 1) i'd you ever see any of tile property in the possession Of whites ?
Answer. NO.
14. Did you ever hear any one talk abo-4t, the property?
Anliwel% No.
15. Did you ever bear of any one escaping front the fight or massacre?
Answer. I lipmr(l. of (.)no -1 and he NN111.11 aft(irwards killed at tile Aluddy

or Loti Vagom- rivers,
This is part of' tl)e stlitolnent, ot'l). Tiflim) made to me in presence of

willinhi 1-1. ItAgers, April 13 I whilo Oil lily trip to sitilfil clailil.
He Willi travelitig wine us froin Pailite) Creek.

I will give yoii it flow extracts from the statenionts by Alfred, who is
v I z ., 1 I 0, 0 1 a, r coit ci il, m 8 I Billion(,, lmlia i,,r itied by M . Ja 1) Hal Min, ai d was

diell find 'is still living With 11,1111. Alfred Buys:
Ilf Haw tile compatiy palishig our House about still flown. It Was it
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large company. They camped nt the spring in the other end of the
valley. (Adty or two after l)assing our house, I heard firing when in
ba(ld; it continued all day four (lays.

Question. Why (lid you not go there?
Answver. I had not time; I was attending to the sheep. The time

they were killed, I was about a mile from them. 1 salw some Indians
killing them. Thyc shlot some with alrrowsf and guns, and others were,
killed with clubs. I talked with some of the Indians (the (lay they
were killed ;) they were mad and I *as afraid to talk mluch to them.
Some of the In(lians, during the four or five days firing, rode to and
fro towards Palinter Creek settlement, about ten miles cast of the
Mountain Aleadow valley ; they were riding over the hills) and riding
very fatst.

Question. Why did you not, (luring the four or five days firing,
notify the people of PJ½'nler Creek and Cedar City of the fight ?

Answer. I told Mr'. Tulis and those at the houIse), when I caine in from
lherding, about the Indians fighting the emi'rants.. Mr. Tullis told
ineto mindl my business and attend to my herding. I 'aw the Indians
killing the WhliteS.

Question. How did the emigrants get out of the corral?
AnsWer. They thought the In(lians had all left, and then they

started out and were coming to our house, an(l wlen they were about
a mile firom the wagons, the Indians who were hid behind oak brush
and sage fell on them. I went to the place the same day andl saw thc
dead lying about. Somc were strict -an(l some were (Iressed. The
Indians were mad, scolding and quaarrelling. I saw the children going
last our house. (Mr. Hamblin's.) All the children stopped at oulr
house.

Question. Who brought the children to Mr. Hamnblin's house ?
Answer. Mr. David Tulis brought them all to our house in a wagon

about dark, the same evening of' tle day of the massacre.
Questionl. Wasf Mr. Jacob HIamblin at home when the company

arrive(l in tfle valley and the (lay :of' the massacre ?
Answer. He left home several weeks before the company arrived,

and returne(i several days after thlemasacre.
These persons lived at Mm. Hamnblin's, and within three and a half

miles of the spot where:the killing was (lone ;, -yet neither were there,
if one is to believe them.,

I conclude from6 the most reliable information that the company
promiscuously campe(l near the spring, inten(ling to remain some (lays
to recruit the stock, preparatory to crossing f:the several deserts before
reaching Calif'ornia. They had no apprehension of serious danger
when they first reached the valley, and for several days afterwards, or
from Friday until Monday morning. The company then corraled the
wagons and made a protective fort, by filling with earth the space
under the w4gons. I saw the evidences of this last April.
The In(liarns got into a state of' tremendous excitement, throllgh

misrepresentations of the foulest character, about the supposed poison-
ing at-Corn Creek.
The Peyute :Indians, inhabiting the southern portion 'of this Terri-

tory are divided into ten bands, roaming from Beaver valley to the
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Californialinme, and have received nnd ate receiving considerable assistance
fIrom thie whites. Most of the In(lians from the several bands, adjacent
to thle Mountain Meadow valley, were concentrates at or near the valley.
'T'hese Indians received their instruetions from white men. In puir-
suance to arrangements, they,Urst attack was Made oni the unfoitut'nate
company by Indians on MondlayT mlmorning, anhd continued daily until
Friday morning, September 9. The campl wvas surroulide(l continually,
prevent;lg auny one from leaving the corral without hazarding life,
(luring five or six days.

It :is impossible to comprehend the immrnense suffering. OI the
fatal morning two wagons approached lthe corral, and several ivhites
effected: a colpromise, the emigrants giving u)p all their arms, with
the assurance that the lives of all should be saved and condiwted back
inl safety to Cedar City. The company started under the care and
direction of white men; the woulnlded, ol women, and children were
taken in the two wagons. They proceeded about- one and a half mile
toward Cedar, when suddenly, and in obedience to at signal, the work
of deathi commennced. The murderers were secretly in a few acres of
oak brush and sage, the only thing of the kind I saw in the valley.
My impression is that from one hundred and fifteen to one hundred
and twenty were there murdered. Several escaped ; only three got
out of the valley; two of whom were soon overtaken and shot down.
One adult got as far as the Muddy, and was returning with two
persons fron California; but he was also overtaken and shot by
Indians.
From the evidence iii my possession, I am justified in the declaration

that this massacre was concocted by white mleneand consummated by
whites and Indians. The names of many of the whites engaged in
this terrible affair have alreAdy been given to the proper legal
authorities.

I will in due time take the necessary steps foi the recovery of the
property, which was sold and divided allmong certain parties.
The seventeen little children, all that 1 can learn of, were taken

after tile massacre to Mr. Hamblin's house by John D. teeDavid_
Tulis ,and others, in a wagon, either the same evening or the following
morning. Thc children were sold out t( different persons in Cedar
City, Harmony, and Painter Creek. Bills are, now, in my possession
from different individuals, asking payment from the government. I
cannot colndescend to become the medilim of even transmitting such
claimsto the department.

I feel confident that the children Were well cared for whilst in the
hands of' these peol)le. I found them happy and contented, except
those who were sick.
Below is a list of the children recovered by me and, brought to this

city, fifteen of Whomn are now en route to Arkansas, and two detained
to give evidence:
John Calvin Sorel; Lewis 0and Mary Sorel; Ambrose Mirami, and

William Taggit; Frances Horn; Angieline, Annie, and Sophronia or
Mary Huff; Ephraim W. Huff; Charles and Annie Fralncher; Betsey
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and Jane B1aker; Rebecca, Louisa, and Sarah1 )1unlap Williamn (Welch)
Baker.

I remain, very resl)ectftilly, your obedient servant,
J. FORNEY,

Su1mpt. Indiank 4Ag'hs Utah
a 'try.

H1on. A. B. GRF.ENNwOOD,
:Ct). (?f Ian1dial. Affairs, Taishingtoon, D. C.

DEPARTMENT OF T11E INTEROR,
~ OQflicc Indian A4fairs, S)Algllst 15, 1859.

SIR: From information just received fromt Robert B. Jarvis, Esq,
late Indian agent, in Utah Territory, I learn that the children,
rescued from the II1(lians in that Territory, and who are survivors of
the massacre at Mountain Meadow, in 1857, will not probably reach
Leavenworth City until sometime between the 1st and 5tlh September
proximo. Mr. Jarvis accompanied them as far as Fort Laramie.

Youl are thus informed, in order that you may not be disappointed
by any delay to which you may be subjected, after reaching Lenven-
worth City, by the non-arrival of the party in charge of the children.
In this connection, I would remark that M1r. Jarvis hasu furnished

this office with a list of articles, received from the Stuperintendent of
the Indian Affairs, Utah Territory, and which he has turned over to
the Iproper officer of the expedition ; and I inclose a copy thereofg in
order that you may, upon the arrival of the children, be enabled to
designate such articles or utensils as may have been consumed, lost, or
destroyed, and upon the remainder being delivered to you, you should
give duplicate receipts for the same, one of which is to be forwarded to
this office, the other to be retained by the officer now having them in
charge, to whom Mr. Jarvis has stated he will write, requesting him
to turn over the articles to you upon your application for them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. B. GREENWOOD,
Commissioner.

WILLIAM C. MITCHILX, Esq.,
SVpecial Agent, &c.

Care of Smoot, Russell & Co., Leavenworth City, Kansas Territory.

CA.MP FLmYD, UTAii TERRITORY, Augast 18, 1859.
S:a: Inclosed herewith you will find an affidavit of Captain Lynch

and-otheTsjn relation to the maffsacre at the Mountain Meadows. This
affidavit I have been tpermitted to forward to you for Your information
in relation to the sa4 affair of which it treats. One thing I think you
may regard as certain1 that, iii, that these children never were in the
hands of Indianq. NWeie nevirr purchased of' any one, but wore par-
celed out among the rilmirdc'iers, and that l)r. Forney and Hanmbfin
knew it.
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